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Abstract: The adequacy of the existing design provisions for concrete-filled steel pipes subjected to axial forces and flexure is re
by comparing the strengths predicted by the CAN/CSA-S16.1-M94, AISC LRFD 1994, and the Eurocode 4 1994 codes and s
against experimental data from a number of investigators. New proposed design equations are then developed, in a format compa
North American practice. The new equations, based on a simple plasticity model calibrated using experimental data, are shown t
improved correlation between predicted strength and experimental data. This paper provides information and data in suppo
proposed design equations, which have already been implemented in the 2001 edition of the CSA-S16-01 ‘‘limit state design
structures’’~CSA 2001! and in the ‘‘Recommended LRFD Guidelines for the Seismic Design of Highway Bridges’’~MCEER/ATC 2003!.
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Introduction

Filling a steel pipe with unreinforced concrete can remarka
increase its strength and ductility to resist seismically indu
flexure. The steel shell provides some confinement for the
crete, which in turn delays local buckling of the steel, allowi
effective composite action to develop. There are a numbe
national codes and standards that provide equations for the d
of concrete-filled steel hollow sections. However, there is
unique method to calculate compressive or moment resistan

In the United States, the first code clauses for composite
umn construction of the type considered here were introduce
1963 by the American Concrete Institute ‘‘Building Code R
quirements for Reinforced Concrete’’~ACI 1963! and later in
1986 by the first edition of the American Institute of Steel Co
struction ‘‘load and resistance factor design~LRFD! specifica-
tions for structural steel buildings’’~AISC 1986!. In North
America some newer buildings with composite columns h
been designed using these procedures~Viest et al. 1997!. When
such designs were accomplished prior to the availability of co
fied rules, they followed fundamental engineering principles
presumably some measure of conservatism. In Canada, req
ments for the design of such members exist in the CAN/CS
S16.1-M94 ‘‘Limit States Design of Steel Structures’’~CSA
1994!.

With respect to bridges, the American Association of St
Highway and Transportation Officials LRFD provision
~AASHTO 1994! introduced design equations for composite co
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pression members similar to those proposed by AISC, but witho
the restrictions on material properties or cross-section sizes sp
fied by the AISC. In Canada, composite columns were not a
dressed by the 1988 edition of the CSA standard for the design
highway bridges CAN/CSA-S6-88~CSA 1988!, nor by the 1991
edition of the Ontario highway bridge design code~MTO 1991!.

In this paper, the adequacy of the design provisions of t
CAN/CSA-S16.1-M94~CSA 1994! AISC LRFD ~1994!, and the
Eurocode 4 1994 codes and standards are reviewed by compa
their predicted column strength with experimental data from
number of investigators. Then, experimental results reported
Marson and Bruneau~2004! are used to develop improved design
equations for concrete-filled steel columns subjected to combin
axial and flexural loading. The proposed equations are sub
quently compared against the results predicted by the same th
codes and standards considered for a broader set of experime
data.

Note that although proper terminology for the CAN/CSA
S16.1-M94 is a ‘‘standard,’’ and for the AISC LRFD~1994! is
‘‘specifications,’’ all documents are called ‘‘codes’’ here, inferring
that these documents are referenced by other enforceable co
but also to keep the following text unburdened by such sub
differences. Likewise, ‘‘pipe’’ and ‘‘tube’’ will be used inter-
changeably, but all refer to a circular hollow section in the conte
of this paper. Also note that the code equations used for the co
parisons referenced throughout the paper are briefly summari
in the Appendix~space constraints preclude a detailed presen
tion!, and that no safety factors were used in any of the compa
sons made using code-based strength predictions~in other words,
all f factors were taken as 1.0 for the purpose of comparisons!.

Code Comparisons of Axial Resistance
with Previous Research

A review of 120 tests on axially loaded columns (Pf) by past
researchers, along with the corresponding calculated axial re
tance for each respective code equation (Pr), and the ratio of the
experimental to theoretical axial resistance (Pf /Pr) was con-
ducted by Marson and Bruneau~2000!. It was found that the
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Fig. 1. Interaction diagrams per various approaches for specimens CFST 64, 51, 42, and 34
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average ratio of experimental-to-theoretical axial load capac
for the entire data set considered were closest to unity for t
CAN/CSA-S16.1-M94 and the Eurocode 4 1994, with values
1.14 and 1.13, respectively, with corresponding standard dev
tions of 0.24 and 0.22. In spite of these close averages, the
nadian code predicted strengths up to 18% greater and 16% lo
than those from the European code for different combinations
characterizing parameters. Both of these codes consider the ef
of concrete confinement in circular tubes but do it in significant
different ways, which partly accounts for the differences observ
for individual results. The experimental to theoretical axial resi
tance ratio calculated by the AISC LRFD~1994! was, on average,
1.26. This ratio is larger than obtained using the other two cod
This code does not allow for much increase in concrete stren
due to confinement when compared to the previous two oth
codes.
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Comparison of Beam-Column Capacities
with Results for Specimens

Interaction curves were developed using the code procedures o
lined in the Appendix for the four specimens tested by Marso
and Bruneau~2004!. Fig. 1 shows these curves and Table 1 sum
marizes the theoretical and tested moment resistance for the fo
columns studied. These graphs and table show the benefits a
disadvantages of the three codes. The interaction curves labe
CAN/CSA-S16.1-M99~proposal A! are described later in this
paper. The curves CAN/CSA-S16.1-M99~proposal B! are de-
scribed in Marson and Bruneau~2000! but not presented here due
to space constraints.@Proposal B was constructed on the basis tha
a concrete-filled tube can have a flexural strength at small ax
forces greater than the maximum moment capacity of a secti
with no axial load applied, and provided equations to construct a
Table 1. Experiment to Calculated Strength Ratios for Specimens Tested by Marson and Bruneau~2002!

Code

CFST 64
P51000 kN

CFST 34
P51820 kN

CFST 42
P51820 kN

CFST 51
P51600 kN

Strength
~kN m! M f /Mr

Strength
~kN m! M f /Mr

Strength
~kN m! M f /Mr

Strength
~kN m! M f /Mr

Test data 591 444 928 356

AISC LRFD ~1994! 362 1.64 234 1.90 681 1.36 158 2.25

CAN/S16.1-M94 314 1.88 255 1.74 608 1.53 182 1.95
Eurocode 4~1994! 522 1.33 402 1.10 918 1.01 304 1.17
CAN/S16.1-M99~proposal A! 492 1.20 387 1.15 911 1.02 278 1.28
CAN/S16.1-M99~proposal B! 519 1.14 380 1.17 897 1.04 284 1.25
OF BRIDGE ENGINEERING © ASCE / JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2004 / 25
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interaction diagram represented by a polygon with three straig
lines ~similar to the concept incorporated into the Eurocode
1994!, but with the effect of column slenderness addressed in
manner compatible with North American practice. While the ad
vantage of proposal B over proposal A is the ability to predi
greater moment capacity when a beam column is subjected to
axial forces, particularly for members of low slenderness, it wa
found that the enhanced accuracy of proposal B over proposa
was marginal and insufficient to justify its added complexity#
Note that the Eurocode 4 moment resistance at a given axial fo
level is the length of the horizontal line ranging from the streng
interaction curve on the right and the diagonal line on the left si
of the graph.

For all four of the specimens tested here, the best prediction
maximum moment is given by the Eurocode, with an avera
experimental to calculated moment resistance value of 1.15. T
interaction curve is derived somewhat following the principles o
an axial force-moment interaction diagram for reinforced concre
which explains its particular shape. The AISC LRFD bilinear in
teraction curve predicts smaller axial and flexural strengths th
the Eurocode, underestimating the strength of the four specim
by 1.79 on average. CAN/CSA-S16.1-M94 also predicted sim
larly conservative values of maximum moment resistance~with
average ratio of experimental to calculated strengths of 1.7!.
These low values from the Canadian code can be explained by
peculiar shape of the interaction curve shown in the figures. Th
results from the fact that, once the value ofCf2t8Cr8 in Eq. ~31!
becomes less than zero, the axial force—moment interact
curve is simply the moment resistance of the steel section act
alone ~i.e., noncomposite!. Therefore, at the point thatCf

2t8Cr8<0 the moment resistance is constant for all values ofCf

below this axial force. This truncates the interaction curve in th
manner shown in the figures, such that for specimens with lo
applied axial forces, the moment capacity of the composite se
tion is grossly underestimated, as seen for all tested specimen

Note that while a large underestimate of actual colum
strength by a design equation may be perceived as conservativ
some applications, in seismic design where structural eleme
adjacent to yielding bridge piers must be designed as capac
protected~MCEER/ATC 2003!, inaccurate estimate of the pier
capacity could result in unintended undesirable damage to
nonductile structural elements that should have otherwise be
capacity protected.

Comparison with Previous Research Data

Table 2 lists data from previous research on circular concre
filled steel tube columns subjected to both axial force and flexu
along with their moment capacity calculated by code~Furlong
1967; Knowles and Park 1969; Prion and Boehme 1994; Alfaw
kiri 1997; Marson 1999!. Results are segregated in terms ofD/t
ranges~corresponding to CISC classes described in Marson a
Bruneau 2004!. The average experimental-to-theoretical flexura
strength~at the applied axial load! for all specimens considered is
3.90 with a standard deviation of 4.20 when calculated per t
AISC LRFD provisions, 1.79 with a standard deviation of 0.6
per the CAN/CSA-S16.1-M94, and 1.10 with a standard deviatio
of 0.32 per Eurocode 4 1994.

Results are graphically summarized in Fig. 2. Vertical lines
Fig. 2 represent the limits for classes 1, 2, 3, and 4, as well a
special class 4 limit for concrete-filled steel tubes (D/t
<28000Fy), as defined by CAN/CSA-S16.1-M94. Fig. 3 illus-
26 / JOURNAL OF BRIDGE ENGINEERING © ASCE / JANUARY/FEBRU
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trates the effect of axial load ratio to the ratio of experimental-to
calculated moment resistance for the same three codes. The a
load ratio is defined as the applied axial force divided by th
compressive resistance of the column when no moment is a
plied. The notation ofM f and Mr is used in these graphs to
represent the experimental and theoretical moment resistanc
respectively.

Different symbols are used in Figs. 2 and 3 to identify the
approach taken to load the specimen in compression/flexure, a
to see if any resulting trends could be observed. In type A, th
bending moment was produced by applying an eccentric axi
load to the column. In the type B columns, two transverse load
were applied close to the middle of the column. A horizontal loa
was applied in a cyclic manner to the tip of a vertical cantileve
for the type C columns. The bending moment for type D column
was produced in the same manner as type B columns but appl
in a cyclic manner.

Figs. 2 and 3 show that all code predictions do not appear
be significantly affected by the type of loading methods, and th
the equations generally~but not always! become more conserva-
tive as theD/t ratio of the steel tube increases. Fig. 3 also show
that the accuracy of the CAN/CSA-S16.1-M94 and Eurocode
~1994! equations does not depend on the axial load ratio. How
ever, for AISC LRFD~1994!, as the amount of axial load applied
on the column increases, so does the ratio of experimental-t
calculated moment resistance, becoming extremely conservat
for larger compressive forces.

It is noteworthy that all three codes produced conservativ
results or slightly unconservative results within the variability ex
pected for this type of calculations. However, all codes produc
grossly unconservative results for two of the four class 1 column
that Knowles and Park~1969! tested. Closer examination of
Knowles and Park’s data did not reveal any peculiar characteris
which would explain the unusually poor comparison between e
perimental results and theoretical computations for these two co
umns and the nature of this discrepancy remains unresolved.

Development of Flexural Strength Model

A computer program was written to generate a force–deflectio
curve from the structural characteristics of a concrete-filled ste
tube, using a classic moment–curvature procedure in which t
steel tube and the concrete core are divided into layers. The p
gram calculates each layer’s individual area, center of gravit
stress, and force corresponding to a given curvature and neu
axis location. Forces from all layers are summed together and t
neutral axis is iteratively moved until the sum becomes equal
the applied axial force. The corresponding moment at each cu
vature is then calculated. Finally, the force is taken as the mome
divided by the height of the column and the deflection is calcu
lated by integration of the curvature.

Specimens CFST 64, CFST 34, CFST 42, and CFST 51, test
by Marson and Bruneau~2000! were used to determine the ma-
terial models that could best predict the experimentally observe
behavior using a simple plasticity framework. Actual dimension
of the steel tube and the strengths found from testing the ste
coupons and the concrete cylinders were used in the calculatio
as well as assumptions that the maximum moment occurs at t
concrete foundation, and that the column moment linearly d
creases from the top of the concrete foundation to the top ste
plate. Strain gauge data reported elsewhere~Marson and Bruneau
2000! confirm that these are reasonable approximations for all
ARY 2004



Table 2. Calculated Strength per Existing Codes and per Proposed Equations
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the specimens tested. Steel was modeled by a bilinear str
strain relationship. Seven concrete axial compression str
strain models were considered: model 1, confined concrete m
~Mander et al. 1988!; model 2, unconfined concrete model~Hog-
nestad 1951!; model 3, confined concrete model~Saaticuglu and
Ravzi 1992!; model 4, unconfined concrete model with high du
tility; model 5, unconfined concrete model with CISC provisio
model 6, unconfined concrete model with high ductility and CI
provisions; and model 7, equivalent to model 1 but with ar
trarily reduced confined concrete strengths.

A detailed description of each model and the rationale that
to their consideration is presented in Marson and Bruneau~2000!.
Fig. 4 shows the resulting force–tip displacement curves for
first six models. Results show that increases of concrete stre
beyondf c8 due to confinement~such as proposed by Mander et
1988 and Saaticuglu and Ravzi 1992! overestimate the strength o
concrete-filled tubes. However, use of an unconfined conc
model such as the one proposed by Hognestad~1951! is too con-
servative. Reasonably accurate results are obtained with mod
which assumes that the steel tube confines the concrete co
such a way that the strength of the concrete isf c8 , instead of the
usual concrete column strength of 0.85f c8 , and that this strength
can be sustained up to large ductilities. This is essentially
elastic perfectly plastic concrete model, with the plastic portion

Fig. 2. Ratio of experimental-to-predicted strengths as a function
D/t ratio calculated using:~a! AISC LRFD ~1994!; ~b! CAN/CSA-
S16.1-M94; and~c! Eurocode 4~1994!
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the curve assumed to result from the steel tube providing confin
ment to the concrete core. The strength predicted by this mo
still slightly conservatively underestimates actual strength, givin
0.92, 0.92, 0.99, and 0.87 of the experimentally obtaine
strengths for specimens CFST 64, CFST 34, CFST 42, and CF
51, respectively.

Consideration of this unconfined concrete model with hig
ductility, along with the CAN/CSA-S16.1-M94 equations that in
crease the concrete strength of a composite column to account
a moderate level of confinement~model 5!, lead to slightly lower
strengths. It was observed in that case that the additional conc
strength gained by confinement was offset by the decrease in s
strength due to biaxial stresses.

Proposed New Design Equations

In the following, new equations are proposed to calculate t
strength of circular concrete-filled steel tube beam columns w
better results than by the current North American codes. The
equations are formulated in a format compatible with the Can

of

Fig. 3. Ratio of xperimental-to-predicted strengths as a function
ratio of applied xial force to plastic squash load, calculated usin
~a! AISC LRFD ~1994!; ~b! CAN/CSA-S16.1-M94; and~c! Eurocode
4 ~1994!



g various
Fig. 4. Comparison of moment–drift curves experimentally obtained for specimens CFST 64, 51, 42, and 34, with results predicted usin
models
n

;

b

g

dian S16.1 and American AISC codes~except thatFy and f c8
would be replaced byfFy andfcf c8 in code implementations!.

Flexural Strength

The flexural strength of a concrete-filled pipe is calculated us
the equilibrium diagram shown in Fig. 5. The following equatio
define the forces acting on the composite section:

Tr5AstFy (1)

Tr5Tmax2Cr (2)

Tr5Cr1Cr8 (3)

Tmax5AsFy (4)

whereTr5tensile force in the steel tube;Ast5area of tensile steel
Fy5yield strength of the steel tube;Tmax5total force if all steel is
in tension; Cr5axial compressive resistance of the steel tu
Cr85axial compressive resistance of the compressed conc

Fig. 5. Free-body diagrams used to develop flexural stren
equations
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core; andAs5total area of steel. To solve for the neutral axis
location,h, in Fig. 5, the above four equations are combined to
produce one equation

2AstFy5AsFy1Cr8 (5)

The terms in the above equation are defined below

Ast5~2pR2m!t5~pD2m!t (6)

m5bR (7)

As52pRt5pDt (8)

Cr85Aconcf c85FmD

4
2

c~R2a!

2 G f c85FbD2

8
2

bc

2 S D

2
2aD G f c8

(9)

a5
bc

2
tanS b

4 D (10)

c5D sinS b

2 D (11)

wherem5arc length of the tube in compression;b5angle in ra-
dians from the center of the tube; and sustaining the arcm, R, and
D5radius and diameter of the steel tube, respectively~Fig. 5!.
Substituting these terms into Eq.~5!, and expressing in terms of
b, the equation becomes

b5
AsFy10.25D2f c8@sin~b/2!2sin2~b/2!tan~b/4!#

~0.125D2f c81DtFy!
(12)

There is no closed form solution for the above equation so an
iterative solution is required to obtainb. Once the value forb is

th
L OF BRIDGE ENGINEERING © ASCE / JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2004 / 29
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found,Cr , Cr8 , andTs can be calculated. The distances from the
neutral axis forCr , Cr8 , andTs , are ysc , yc , and yst , respec-
tively, where

ysc5
Rbc

m
(13)

yc5
bc

3

6@Rm2bc~R2a!#
(14)

yst5
Rbc

2pR2m
(15)

From simple statics,Mrc is defined as

Mrc5Cre1Cr8e8 (16)

e5yst1ysc5bcF 1

~2p2b!
1

1

b G (17)

e85yst1yc5bcF 1

~2p2b!
1

bc
2

1.5bD226bc~0.5D2a!
G

(18)

Alternatively, using an approximate geometry method, in which
the contribution of a rectangular central section of height 2h is
subtracted from the plastic moment of the entire section~Fig. 5!,
a closed-form solution is possible and a conservative value ofMrc

is directly given by

Mrc5~Z22thn
2!Fy1@ 2

5~0.5D2t !32~0.5D2t !hn
2# f c8

(19)

where

hn5
Acf c8

2D f c814t~2Fy2 f c8!
(20)

andZ5plastic modulus of the steel section alone.
For capacity design purposes, in determining the force to con

sider for the design of capacity protected elements, it is recom
mended to increase the moment calculated by this approxima
method by 10%.

CSA-S16.1 Interaction Curve for Axial
and Flexural Resistance

Availability of the above equations forMrc for circular concrete-
filled steel tubes makes it possible to calculate the moment res
tance of these composite columns with CAN/CSA-S16.1-94 usin
the following interaction equation:

Cf

Crc
1

Bv1M f

MrcS 12
Cf

Cec
D 51.0 (21)

whereCf5applied axial force on the column, andCrc5axial re-
sistance of a concrete column as defined in the Appendi
M f5applied moment on the column;Cec5Euler buckling
strength of a concrete-filled steel tube, andB is defined as

B5
Crco2Crcm

Crco
512

Crcm

Crco
(22)

whereCrco5compressive resistance as calculated in the Appen
dix with l50, andCrcm is the compressive resistance of the con-
crete core alone with no slenderness effect taken into account.
seen in Fig. 6, the moment capacity with no axial force applie
30 / JOURNAL OF BRIDGE ENGINEERING © ASCE / JANUARY/FEBRUAR
-

s

and a neutral axis location ofh above the center of gravity is the
same moment capacity as for an axial force equal toCrcm and a
neutral axis location ofh below the center of gravity. As seen in
the equations in Fig. 6,Mrc is equal toMrcm .

Fig. 7 shows the effect ofB for values ofB equal to 1.0, 0.85,
0.75, and 0.5. CAN/CSA-S16.1 states thatB51.0 can conserva-
tively be used, but, as shown on Fig. 7, this can be grossly con-
servative. The factorB changes a straight line interaction curve
into a bilinear interaction curve. AsB decreases, a column can
resist more axial force in addition to resisting its full plastic mo-
ment. For a column, in whichlÞ0, the interaction curve is auto-
matically adjusted downward by the ratioCf /Crc . In that case,
the greatest axial force that can be resisted in addition to the full
moment isCrcm reduced by the ratioCrc /Crco .

The interaction curve using this procedure for the four speci-
mens tested by Marson and Bruneau~2004! is shown in Fig. 1 as
CAN/CSA-S16.1-99~proposal A!. For this interaction curve, the
experimental-to-calculated ratios are 1.20, 1.15, 1.02, and 1.28 for
specimens CFST 64, CFST 34, CFST 42, and CFST 51, respec-
tively, a much better agreement with experimental results than
provided by the existing CAN/CSA-S16.1-94. Table 2 shows a
comparison between results obtained with CAN/S16.1-M94 and
the new proposed equation~proposal A!, with previous research
data. Improvements in the average and standard deviation of the
experimental to calculated strength are significant. The standard
deviation of the experimental to calculated moment resistance is
0.64 and 0.37, and the average is 1.79 and 1.03, for CAN/S16.1-
M94 and proposal A, respectively.

Fig. 6. Free-body diagrams used as a step to develop axial and
flexural interaction diagram

Fig. 7. Effect of B on shape of CSA-S16.1 interaction diagram
Y 2004
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Proposed New Equations for AISC LRFD Provisions

Similar equations have been developed in a format compat
with both the AISC LRFD Provisions and AASHTO LRFD spec
fications. As such, concrete-filled steel pipe members require
resist both axial compression and flexure and intended to be
tile substructure elements must be proportioned so that

Pu

Pr
1

BMu

Mrc
<1.0 (23)

and

Mu

Mrc
<1.0 (24)

where Pr5defined as currently done by these respective co
documents, and

B5
Pro2Prc

Prc
, (25)

where Pro5factored compressive resistance per AISC
AASHTO ~with l50!; Prc5fcAcf c8

8 ; and Mu5maximum re-
sultant moment applied to the member in any direction~again, a
conventional parameter for which strength equations are give
AISC and AASTHO!.

In this case, the factored moment resistance of a concrete fi
steel pipe is also given by Eqs.~16!–~20!. Although not presented
here due to space constraints, tabulated data, again, show si
cant improvements when compared against past research re
with average and standard deviation of the ratio of experimen
to-calculated value of 1.38 and 0.80, respectively.

Conclusion

A new proposed design axial-flexure interaction equation appe
to predict reasonably well the behavior of concrete-filled st
pipes. The proposed design equations produce axial–flexure
teraction equations in much better agreement with the exis
data than the equations for circular concrete-filled steel tubes
rently used by the Canadian CAN/CSA-S16.1-M94 standard
American AISC LRFD 1994 specifications. The new model us
a concrete model able to developf c8 up to high ductilility ~caused
by the confinement of the steel tube! and a bilinear stress–strain
model for the steel tube. Good correlation is obtained betw
predicted strength and experimental data for the results of test
Marson and Bruneau~2004! as well as tests by other researche
On the basis of the results presented here, this model has alr
been implemented in the 2001 edition of the CSA-S16-01 ‘‘lim
state design of steel structures’’~CSA 2001! and in the ‘‘recom-
mended LRFD guidelines for the seismic design of highw
bridges’’ ~MCEER/ATC 2003!.
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Appendix. Summary of Design Provisions
for Concrete-Filled Circular Steel Tube

AISC LRFD

For a concrete-filled tube to qualify as a composite column, a
cording to the AISC code, the following limits must be satisfied

• The steel pipe cross section must be at least 4% of the gr
total column cross-sectional area.

• The specified concrete strength must be between 20 and
MPa—the lower limit to ensure a minimum degree of qualit
control, the upper limit because AISC believes that an insuf
cient number of tests have been performed on composite c
umns built with high strength concrete.

• The minimum wall thickness of the steel member, to preve
local buckling before yielding, shall beDAFy/8Es, whereD is
the diameter of the circular steel shell,Es is the modulus of
elasticity of steel, andFy is the steel yield stress.

Axial Compression
Compressive strength calculations for concrete-filled steel c
umns are the same as for bare steel structural members in A
~1986! with the exception that the modified propertiesFmy , Em ,
and r m are used. The axial design strength,Pn , is calculated as

fcPn50.85AsFcr (26)

where 0.855value of the resistance factor for compression,fc ,
and the critical column stress,Fcr is

Fcr5~0.658lc
2
!Fmy for lc

2<2.25

Fcr5
0.877

lc
2

Fmy for lc
2.2.25 (27)

lc
25S KL

pr m
D 2 Fmy

Em

wherer m5modified radius of gyration about the axis of buckling
The modified yield stress,Fmy , and the modified modulus of
elasticity,Em are defined as:

Fmy5Fy1
c2f c8Ac

As (28)

Em5Es1
c3EcAc

As

wherec25coefficient equal to 0.85 because the confined concr
inside a tube can reach stresses as high as 0.85* f c8 , and
c35coefficient equal to 0.4 that accounts for uncertainty in th
concrete contribution to the buckling strength of a compos
concrete-filled tube. Note that forl50, the strength equation be-
comes

fPn50.85@AsFy10.85Acf c8# (29)

which means that the capacity of a concrete-filled steel column
taken as the sum of the strengths of its parts. AISC also states
the conventional calculation of the radius of gyration cannot
used in a concrete-filled steel column because, although both
steel and the concrete contribute to the flexural deformation of
cross section, either steel or concrete may dominate flexural s
ness, depending on cross-section width and thickness. There i
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Np5plastic strength, both defined below.
single equation that can reliably be used to account for the co
posite flexural stiffness. Therefore, the AISC indicates that if th
steel predominates, the radius of gyration of steel is adequate
the entire section, however, if the flexural deformation is resist
primarily by the concrete, the radius of gyration of concrete
adequate for the section. Consequently, AISC specifies thatr m

should be taken as the radius of gyration of the steel tube alo
but no less than 30% of the thickness of gross composite sect
in the plane of buckling.

Bending and Axial Load
For symmetrical composite columns about the plane of bendin
the interaction of compression and flexure should be limited b

Pu

fcPn
1

8Mu

9fbMn
<1.0 for Pu>0.2fcPn

(30)

Pu

2fcPn
1

Mu

fbMn
<1.0 for Pu,0.2fcPn

wherePu5factored axial force;Mu5factored moment increased
for member and global slenderness effects; the axial des
strength,fcPn , is defined above; andfb5resistance factor for
bending, taken equal to 0.85. The AISC specifications states t
the specified flexural design strength be computed using the p
tic strength distribution on the cross section, and requires an e
pirical reduction of that value in absence of shear connecto
whenPu /fPn is less than 0.3.

CANÕCSA-S16.1-M94

According to the Canadian Standard CAN/CSA-S16.1-M9
‘‘limit states design of steel structures,’’ hollow structural section
~HSS! classified as classes 1, 2, and 3, and completely filled w
concrete may be used as composite columns to carry axial loa
Class 4 sections completely filled with concrete may also be d
signed as composite columns if outside diameter-to-thickness
tios of circular HSS is less than 28,000/Fy .

Axial Compression
CAN/CSA-S16.1-M94 expresses the factored compressive res
tance,Crc of concrete-filled columns as

Crc5tCr1t8Cr8 (31a)

Cr850.85fcf c8Aclc
22@A110.25lc

2420.5lc
22# (31b)

lc5
kL

r c
A f c8

p2Ec

(31c)

Cr5fAsFy~11ls
2n!~21/n! (31d)

ls5
kL

r s
A Fy

p2Es

(31e)

wheret5coefficient used to reduce the contribution of the ste
due to biaxial stresses generated to create concrete confinem
andt85coefficient that increases the contribution of the concre
for the same reason. For circular hollow structural sections with
height-to-diameter ratio of 25 or greater, CAN/CSA-S16.1-M9
specifies,t5t851.0 ~which implies no effective confinement!.
Otherwise,
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A11rs1rs
2

t8511S 25rs
2t

~D/t ! D S Fy

0.85f c8
D (32)

rs50.02S 252
L

D D
Combined Bending and Axial Load
CAN/CSA-S16.1-94 has two methods for the design of composite
columns. In a first method, the moment resistance of the compos
ite section is considered in calculations. However, use of this
method is only permitted for rectangular concrete-filled steel tube
~CFST! sections. This method depends on the calculation of the
moment resistance of a composite section,Mrc , which is only
given for rectangular sections~because the research in support of
these equations was performed for rectangular sections only!. An
example on how to calculate the moment resistance for rectangu
lar CFST sections is documented in Picard and Beaulieu~1997!.
The second calculation method presented in CAN/CSA-S16.1-94
by default the only method permissible for circular concrete-filled
steel tubes, assumes that bending is resisted by the steel secti
alone. This more conservative method~used in Fig. 1! severely
underestimates the moment capacity of beam columns when th
applied axial force is less than the compressive resistance from
the concrete core alone. Since the steel section is assumed
resist all bending forces, the steel shell must be designed as
beam-column to resist all flexure, plus the axial compression load
equal to the difference between the total axial compression load
applied,Cf , and the portion that is resisted by the concrete core,
t8Cr8 . Therefore, whenM f<tMr andCf.t8Cr8 .

Cf2t8Cr8

tCr
1

v1M f

tMr S 12
Cf2t8Cr8

Ce
D <1.0 (33)

where M f5factored applied moment;Ce5Euler buckling
strength of the steel tube alone; andv15equivalent uniform
bending effect in beam columns~taken as 1.0 for all cases con-
sidered in this paper, in accordance with the CSA standard!.
Mr5factored moment resistance equal tofsZFy for classes 1 and
2 sections, andfsSFy for class 3 sections. The resistance factor
for steel,fs , is equal to 0.9, and for concrete,fc , equals 0.6.

Eurocode 4

Eurocode 4~1994!—‘‘design of composite steel and concrete
structures,’’ limits its scope to concrete-filled steel tubes for
which:

• The steel contribution ratio,d, must be between 0.2 and 0.9,
where

d5
~Aafy!/gMa

Np

and Aa5cross-sectional area of the steel tube;ga5partial
safety factor for steel taken equal to 1.10; andNp5plastic
compressive resistance of the composite column.

• The nondimensional slenderness factor,l5ANp /Ncr, must
not exceed 2.0, whereN 5Euler buckling load, and
Y 2004
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• The diameter-to-thickness ratio is limited byd/t
<90(235/f y).

Axial Compression
The plastic axial resistance,Np of a circular concrete-filled stee
column is given as

Np5
Aah2f y

gMa
1

Acf ck

gc
* F11h1S t

dD S f y

f ck
D G (34)

where Ac5cross-sectional area of the concrete core;gMa and
gc5partial safety factors for steel and concretef ck[ f c8 ; and
whereh1 andh25values that, respectively, increase the concr
strength due to confinement and reduce steel strength due
axial stresses whenl is no greater than 0.5 andM f is no greater
than Nf(d/10), whereM f and Nf are the applied moment an
axial load, respectively.

The member is determined to have sufficient resistance iNf

<xNP , where

x5 f k2A~ f k
22l22!<1.0

(35)
f k50.5l22@110.21~l20.2!1l2#

Ncr5elastic critical load used to calculate the slenderness fa
and is given by

Ncr5
p2~EI !e

L2
(36)

whereL5buckling length, and (EI)e5equivalent elastic modulu
of the composite column calculated as the sum of the individ
components

~EI !e5EaI a10.8EcdI c (37)

where I a and I c5second moments of area for the steel and
cracked concrete core, respectively;Ea5elastic modulus for the
structural steel taken as 210,000 MPa; andEcd5secant modulus
of elasticity for short term loading of concrete.

Bending and Axial Load
The code uses a simplified force versus moment interaction
gram to calculate the resistance of a section in combined ben
and axial loading. Plastic analysis and a rectangular stress b
for the steel tube and concrete core are used to derive the e
tions. Interaction diagram is built using four points: point A (NA

5NP and MA50) represents the case of zero moment and
plastic axial load; point C (NC andMC), corresponds to the com
pressive resistance of the concrete core; point D (ND andMD) is
calculated as half of the axial resistance at point C; point B (NB

and MB), corresponds to the plastic moment in the absenc
axial force applied (MB5M P), therefore,NB is equal to zero.
Bending moment resistance are defined as

MA50

MD5Zs

f y

gMa
10.5* Zc

f ck

gc
(38)

MB5MC5MD22~ t* hn
2!

f y

gMa
20.5~~D22t !* hn

2!
f ck

gc

where

hn5
NC

~2D f ck14t~2 f y2 f ck!!
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where Zs and Zc5plastic section moduli of the steel tube and
concrete core, respectively, andD and t5outside diameter and
thickness of the steel tube, respectively. Strength obtained from
the interaction diagram are then reduced to account for slende
ness and imperfections, using the factorsxn andxd

xd5
Nf

Np (39)
xn5x* 0.25* ~12r ! but xn<xd

wherer5ratio of the lesser to the greater end moments. The cor
responding bending moment resistance,mk and md are deter-
mined from the respective axial resistance factor,x andxd . The
length ofm is calculated as

m5md2mk*
xd2xn

x2xn
(40)

Graphically, the concept can be illustrated by constructing a non
dimensional interaction diagram, with a shaded triangular regio
on the left of the diagram~along the axial force axis! and sized as
a function of the slenderness factor. For a given axial load ap
plied, the length from the right side of that triangle to the right
edge of the interaction diagram gives the usable moment resi
tance.

Therefore, the member flexural resistance is given by the fol
lowing equation:

M f<0.9mM p (41)

whereM f5maximum design bending moment within the column
length. However, for all calculations presented in this paper
member resistance is calculated neglecting the 0.9 factor as
appears to be another safety factor.
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